
Lesarnya village, 74, Mukachevo district, Transcarpathian region
+38 067 672 04 96

Only by appointment

Only by appointment

140.00

45.00
70.00

from 150.00

Price, UAH.

170.00

50.00
30.00
45.00

140.00

Price, UAH.

170.00

90.00

 from 150.00

100.00

from 700.00

100.00
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80.00
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300.00
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200.00
400.00

Price, UAH.

Hairdresser services
Services for men

Haircut
Model haircut
Hair correction
Shampooing
Hair Styling
Blow-dry

Services for women
Haircut
Model haircut
Trim
Bang trim
Braiding (1 pc.)
Hair curling
Hair Styling
Evening hairstyle
Hairdo
Hair straightening
Hair coloring
ОHair coloring (paint salon Estel, Russia) (1 pc.)
Hair lamination
Shampoo + conditioner
Shampoo + mask
Blow-dry

MAKE-UP EXPERT SERVICES

Classic make-up
Evening make-up
Eyebrow correction
Eyebrow dyeing
Eyelash coloring
Fake eyelashes
Eyelash extensions

SPA etiquette
• entrance to the SPA center, swimming pool, bathroom complex and wet area 

is possible only with changeable shoes
• take a shower before visiting the pool and SPA area
• be sure to wear a cap before visiting the pool
• if you are late you will not be able to use the procedure in full
• if you did not use the pre-ordered procedure, the funds will not be refunded
• smoking is prohibited throughout the SPA-zone
• it is forbidden to drink alcohol before all SPA procedures
• only the parents are responsible for their children

190.00

100.00

40.00
60.00

170.00

from 50.00

from 350.00
170.00
130.00

from 200.00

80.00

Price, UAH.

300.00

Price, UAH.

from 130.00

from 100.00

70.00

60.00

70.00

50.00

1 hour

60.001 hour
60.001 hour

60.001 hour

Price, UAH.Duration:

Only by appointment

Only by appointment

ENTERTAINMENT

Visit to the gym
Table tennis
Badminton

MANICURE
Hygienic manicure for women
Hygienic manicure for men
Base
Base polish
Coating with gel polish
French gel polish
French manicure
Nail Art
Gel nail extension
Gel nail strengthening
Removal of extended nails
Correction of extended nails / french
Gel polish removal
Polish removal

PEDICURE
Pedicure
Pedicure + gel polish
Acid pedicure

Football / basketball /
volleyball �eld, tennis court

Health and beauty center
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575.00

Price, UAH.

1100.00120

1050.00120

120
Price, UAH.Duration:

900.00

300.0030

300.0030

250.0030

250.00

Price, UAH.Duration:

30

575.00 - 645.00

715.00

1 286.00

500.00

1 430.00

715.00

1 286.00

1300.00 -1690.00

1 300.00

Skin treatment with Perma Quest cosmetics (USA)

Skin Treatment: Carboxytherapy
(Skin oxygenation)

Mask "Bioshkira" (skin saturation with 
hyaluronic acid)

Mesotherapy fRS (Spain)

Facial mesotherapy
(internal injections)

Face massage + mask
Academie (France)

Mechanical face cleansing with peeling
Mechanical face cleansing

Cosmetologist services

Moisturizing scrub for dry skin
corn �our, honey, cream, olive oil

Anti-cellulite �tness scrub
co�ee, olive oil, cinnamon

Toning scrub for skin elasticity
co�ee, honey, olive oil

Bio-regenerating honey scrub
cream, honey, oat �our

SCRUBBING

 Anti-cellulite wrap "Orange in chocolate"

Seaweed body wrap treatment

Anti-aging restorative honey wrap 
treatment

WRAPPING

Only by appointment

Luxury treatment Casmara 
(6 treatments from 60 to 90 minutes)
Skeyndor treatment

1000.00120

1200.00120

55
Duration:

700.00

25 min . 300.00

Price, UAH.Duration:

1000.00130

120.0020 min.

15 min.
15 min. 250.00

200.00

Price, UAH.Duration:

120

1200.00130

1250.00

Price, UAH.

SPA program "Chocolate 
delight"

Warming up in a Roman steam room, co�ee 
peeling, oriental soap massage, warming up 
in a Roman steam room, chocolate massage, 
a cup of cocoa or liquid chocolate.

Berber hamam for deep
relaxation and detoxi�cation
Warming up in a Roman steam room, peeling
kesse mitten, oriental soap massage,
relaxing aroma massage, black soap

Warming up in a Roman steam room, peeling
Kesse mitten, relaxing aroma massage

Warming up in a Roman steam room, peeling
kesse mitten, oriental soap massage,
relaxing aroma massage

Warming up in a hay steam room with 
Transcarpathian herbs, body scrubbing with banosh -
a mixture of corn �our and cream, soap massage
natural soap "Secret of the old medicine man", the second
warming up in a hay steam room, relaxing aroma massage

Warming up in a Roman steam room, peeling
kesse mitten, oriental soap massage,
body massage with milk and honey,
relaxing aroma massage

Transcarpathian hamam - a unique
 procedure with natural herbs and 
 special �avor

Jalim hamam - rejuvenating
procedure for beloved women

Turkish hamam for deep
relaxation and detoxi�cation

Express hamam for fast
restoration and improvement of the skin

HAMAMthe best present
for beloved woman

Cleopatra bath
face mask, pearl bath with milk and honey

Fitovanna with infusions of Carpathian herbs
valerian, sage, lavender
Beer bath
Wine bath

Aquatic SPA TREATMENTS

Price, UAH.

1 000.00 1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

300.00

Duration:

Duration: Price, UAH.

1 hour 100.00

1 hour

150.00

2 hours

5-20 min. 100.00

60.00

40.00

1 hour
500.00

400.00

70.00

20.00

65.00

20.00
20.00

10.00

60.00 

Price, UAH.Duration:

 Price, UAH.Duration:

300.00
60.00

120.001 hour

150.00

1 500.00

50.00

3 000.00

2 400.00

1 200.00

1 680.00

800.00

50 hours

60 hours

60 hours

20 hours
20 hours

20 hours 400.00

50 hours 1 500.00

2 hours 1 200.00

5 000.00

all day
all day

all day

SPA CENTER

RUSSIAN SAUNA

MEMBERSHIP

БАССЕЙН
Swimming pool
Swimming pool for children up to 14 years old

Swimming pool (outdoor)
Swimming pool (indoor) 
for children up to 14 years old

Indoor pool rental
Outdoor pool rental
Towel deposit

Pool membership
Pool membership
Pool membership for children up to 14 years old

Pool membership for children up to 14 years old

Special o�er
swimming pool, gym, salt chamber
Special o�er for children under 14 years old

swimming pool, gym, salt chamber
Gym membership

Wooden sauna (no more than 8 guests)

Ukrainian  vat “Chan” (no more than 6 guests)

Bath broom
(Birch, lime, maple, oak)

Bath hat
Disposable Bath Hat
Bath mitt
Bath towel (1 pc.)
Bath sheet (1 pc.)
Disposable slippers
Special package 
(Russian sauna+Ukrainian vat “Chan”

SPA center rent,
no more than 8 guests
Visit to the SPA center 1 guest
every next guest
Sauna: Hay / Finnish / Roman
Impression shower
Halocamera (adult session)
Halocamera (children's session)


